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It's Now Easier and Faster for Health Care Providers to Integrate Patient Sleep and Respiratory
Data into Their Software Systems

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 20, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- ResMed (NYSE:RMD) today announced the availability of the ResMed

Data Exchange program, a comprehensive suite of software and service solutions for home medical equipment

(HME) and other health care providers.

ResMed Data Exchange offers timely, secure access to critical patient information. It integrates valuable sleep and

respiratory treatment data from ResMed's AirView™ and U-Sleep™ patient management platforms with customers'

in-house or third-party electronic health and medical records, along with their billing or care management

applications.

"Health care organizations are united in their mission to provide effective and efficient care, but their diverse

software environments are a challenge," said Raj Sodhi, ResMed's vice president of Healthcare Informatics.

"ResMed Data Exchange enables fast, secure and reliable access to integrated patient data in applications they

already use every day, streamlining workflows and helping them work more efficiently to improve care and

outcomes."

ResMed Data Exchange Resources Include:

A suite of application program interfaces to connect third-party systems to patient data

Integration tools and support
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A team of dedicated healthcare informatics solutions engineers who work directly with HMEs and partner

providers during all phases of the integration process, from solution design to application certification and

ongoing support

ResMed Air Solutions
ResMed Data Exchange complements ResMed Air Solutions, its sleep-disordered breathing and respiratory care

product line that provides an end-to-end solution for HMEs, physicians and other health care providers to improve

workflow efficiency and patient outcomes. The Air Solutions suite includes the recently announced AirSense™ 10

and AirCurve™ 10 device series with built-in remote monitoring capabilities. Remote monitoring enables delivery of

daily therapy information to ResMed's U-Sleep and AirView patient management platforms, as well as to integrated

third-party health care applications.

ResMed Data Exchange is available today. Learn more about ResMed Data Exchange, U-Sleep, ResMed Air

Solutions, and myAir™ during MedTrade at the ResMed booth #1317, located in Hall C of the Georgia World

Congress Center.

About ResMed:
ResMed changes lives by developing, manufacturing and distributing medical equipment for treating, diagnosing,

and managing sleep-disordered breathing, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and other chronic diseases. We

develop innovative products and solutions to improve the health and quality of life of those who suffer from these

conditions, and we work to raise awareness of the potentially serious health consequences of untreated sleep-

disordered breathing. For more information on ResMed, visit www.resmed.com.
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